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Abstract. Let V be a vector space over C and K a connected compact Lie group
acting on V linearly. In [12, 13], we showed that the induced representation of K on the
polynomial ring C[V ] is multiplicity-free if and only if the linearK-action on V is strongly
visible. In this note, we focus on four pairs (K;V ) = (Sp(n);C2n), (Spin(7) £ T;C8),
(Spin(9)£T;C16), and (G2£T;C7), which are new examples of strongly visible actions.
We explain how to ¯nd a real vector space S which meets every K-orbit in V .





????????? (f 2 C[V ]; v 2 V; g 2 GC)?K?GC?????????????2006
??RIMS????1 ??? 2007??RIMS????2 ???????????????
?????
?? 1.1. ?? 2?????????
(i) ?? (¼;C[V ])?GC?????????3 ?
(ii) K? V ???????????????
??????????????????????????????????
?? 1.2 ([5, De¯nition 3.3.1]). ???G??????D?????????? 2???
??????????????????????
(a) D??????? S??????D0 = G ¢ S?D????????
(b) D0???????? ¾??????¾jS = idS??????? ¾?D0???G-
????????
?? 2???????????? S????????????? S????????
?????? ([5, Remark 3.3.2])?????????[4, De¯nition 2.3]???? `???'
??? ([5, Theorem 4])?
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?????????????????????? [7]????? [6]?????????
?????????????????????????C???????? V ????
(i)???? (GC; V )?Kac [3] (V ??????????)?Benson{Ratcli® [1], Leahy
[9] (V ??????????) ???????????? 1.1? (i) ) (ii)???????
?? (GC; V )???????? S???????? ¾???????????????
??????? 1.1? (ii) ) (i)????????????????????????
????????? 1.1? (i)???? (GC; V )?????????????????
??????????????????????? 4?? (GC; V )??????????
???K?????????? S??????????????
(GC; V ) =(Sp(n;C);C2n); (Spin(7;C)£ C£;C8);
(Spin(9;C)£ C£;C16); (G2(C)£ C£;C7):
???S?K ¢ S? V ??????????????????????????????
?????????? (???? x3??)?
???????? [12]??????????????
2. ?????? 3?? type
????? 1.1? (i)?????GC? V ???????????????Weyl???
????????????GC? V ?????????????K? V ????? 1 : 1
????????????????????? (K;V )?????????
2.1. ???K? V ????????????????????????? [7] ????
?????Type 1????
Type 1. ????????K? V ????????(?????K?????????
?????) ????????????????????M = G=K (G???????
???????K????????????????) ?? o = eK 2M ????K?
?????????????
Type 1???? (K;V )? (SU(m) £ SU(n) £ T;Cm ­ Cn)?(SU(n) £ T; S2(Cn))?
(SU(n)£ T;V2(Cn))?(Spin(10)£ T;C16)?(E6;C27)????
?????????M = G=K????????????? [7]???????? ToM
??K?????? [5, Theorem 18]??????????????????
(K;V )?Type 1???????? S??????M ??? (= G????)????
?????????????
? 2.1. (K;V ) = (SU(m)£SU(n)£T;M(m;n ;C))????K ¼ S(U(m)£U(n))? V
????????M = G=K = SU(m;n)=S(U(m)£ U(n))?????????????
????????G = SU(m;n)???? g = su(m;n)???????? g = Lie(K) + p
?????ToM ' p ' V ???????ToM??K?????? p?????????
????p????????? a???????p = K ¢ a????????? a????
????????????4 ????????? dim a = R-rankG = rankG=K????
2.2. ???????????K?U(p)£ Sp(q)??????V = M(p; 2q ;C)????
???????Type 2????
Type 2. (K;V )?????????????5 ?
(i) (U(2)£ Sp(n);M(2; 2n ;C)) (n ¸ 2)?
(ii) (U(3)£ Sp(n);M(3; 2n ;C)) (n ¸ 2)?
(iii) (U(m)£ Sp(2);M(m; 4 ;C)) (m ¸ 4)?
???? S?????? (i); 3???(ii); 5?? (n = 2)?6?? (n ¸ 3)?(iii); 6??
?????????????? (cf. [12, Section 4])?
2.3. ??? (K;V )???????Type 1??Type 2???????? 4??Type 3?
??6 ?
(Sp(n);C2n); (Spin(7)£ T;C8); (Spin(9)£ T;C16); (G2 £ T;C7):(2.1)
Type 3??????????????????????????????????
W ??? (¢ ; ¢)W ??? R???????????????S(W )??? (¢ ; ¢)W ??
??W ?????????????
Type 3. ???? (T)???????????? Ki ? R???????? Wi ??
(K1;W1) ¾ (K2;W2) ¾ ¢ ¢ ¢ ?????????????????????????




?? 3.1. ????????G?W ?????????????????G?????
S(W )????????????v1 2 S(W )????W = G ¢ Rv1???????
???????? G? v1?????????? Gv1 ?????? 3.1 ???????
W1 = (Rv1)??W ????Rv1??????????????????G?W ???
?WC = W +
p¡1W ?????????
4?????¾??? V ?????????????????????Type 1??????? 1.2??
????????? ¾ ???? [7, Lemma 2.4]????????
5p ¸ 4; q ¸ 3??????C[M(p; 2q ;C)]?? GL(p;C)£ Sp(q;C)??? ¼???????????
6[11]???Type 3? (Spin(9);C16)????????? ([11]?????? Case 4?Case 2????
?)?????K-?????Type 1?????? (K;V )??????????????????????
???????C8 ???? (Spin(7)£ T)-??????(SO(8)£ T)-??????????
?? 3.2. ?? 3.1 ????????????Gv1????? S(W1)?????????
????v2 2 S(W1)????
WC = G ¢ (Rv1 +
p¡1(Rv1 © Rv2))
???????
Proof. ????? Gv1 ????? S(W1)???????????????? 3.1??
W1 = Kv1 ¢ Rv2???????????
WC = G ¢ Rv1 +
p¡1(Rv1 ©W1)
= G ¢ Rv1 +
p¡1(Rv1 ©Gv1 ¢ Rv2)








(c) v2 2 S(W2)??????v2????Gv1???????Gv1;v2??????Gv1;v2
? S(W3)??????????
?????v3 2 S(W3)????
WC = G ¢ (Rv1 +
p¡1(Rv1 © Rv2 © Rv3))
???????
?????????????K????? S(W )????????????? (G;W )
????? (cf. [10, 2])?






Table 1. S(W )?????????????????K
3.2. ???1??????T = fz 2 C : jzj = 1g????Cn????????????
v 2 Cn?????R(v); I(v) 2 Rn????? v???????????????v 2 Cn
? v = R(v) +
p¡1I(v)??????????
?? 3.4. ??? v 2 Cn?????R(®v)? I(®v)?Rn???? (R(®v); I(®v))? 0?
?? ® 2 T??????
Proof. ® = e
p¡1µ 2 T???????s = (kR(v)k2 ¡ kI(v)k2)=2; t = (R(v); I(v))???
(????kvk2 := (v; v))??
(R(®v); I(®v)) =
p
s2 + t2 sin(2µ + ´)
???? ´ 2 R=2¼Z??????????µ???¡´=2??????? ¤
4. Type 3???????????
Type 3????????????????????? (T)????????????
?????????????(2.1)???? 4?? (K;V )??????????
(K;V ) ??
(1) (Sp(n);C2n) ?? 3.1
(2) (Spin(7)£ T;C8)? (G2 £ T;C7) ?? 3.2 +?? 3.4
(3) (Spin(9)£ T;C16) ?? 3.3 +?? 3.4
4.1. Type 3 (1). K = Sp(n)?V = C2n????~e1; : : : ; ~e2n? C2n?????????
Sp(n)? S(C2n) = S4n¡1?????????????? 3.1?????????????
?? 4.1. S? 1????????? S = R~e1?????????V = K ¢ S?????
?????S?C2n???????????????????????????????
?????
?? 4.2. (K;V ) = (U(n);Cn)??U(n) ' S(U(n) £ U(1)); Cn = M(n; 1 ;C)????
??Type 1???? (cf. ? 2.1)?
???U(n)? S(Cn) = S2n¡1??????????? (cf. Table 1)??? 3.1???
????? 1???????????????????????Type 3 (1)??????
??????
???????????????????? (??????)?????
4.2. Type 3 (2). Type 3 (1)?????? S(V )?????????K???????
????????????????? (?? (T)? 1????)????Type 3 (2)???
(3)????????K ? S(V )?????????????V ???W ??????
S(W )????????????????
??????(K;V ) = (Spin(7)£ T;C8)???? S???????~e1; : : : ; ~e8?C8?
????????
?? 4.3. S? 2????????? S = R~e1 +
p¡1R~e2?????????V = K ¢ S
???????
S????????????????????????
(Spin(7); S(R8)) ¾ (G2; S(R7))
??? 3.2?????????? (?? (T)? 2????)?
Proof. ????
Spin(7)? S(R8) = S7????????? (cf. Table 1)?(4.1a)
~e1???? Spin(7)???????G2???????(4.1b)
G2? S(R7) = S6????????? (cf. Table 1)?(4.1c)
??????? 3.2????????????????C8? Spin(7)???????
C8 = Spin(7) ¢ (R~e1 +
p¡1(R~e1 + R~e2))(4.2)
???????
???V ????? v?????? 3.4???? ® 2 T?R(®v)? I(®v)?R8???
?????? 0????????????????? ® 2 T?????v0 = ®v????
?? (4.2)?????? v0 2 V ?
v0 = g ¢ (r1~e1 +
p¡1(r3~e1 + r2~e2))
????????? (9g 2 Spin(7);9r1; r2; r3 2 R)?
?? r1 = 0????v0 2
p¡1R8?????? 3.1????p¡1R8 = Spin(7) ¢p¡1R~e2
?????????
v = ®¡1v0 2 K ¢ p¡1R~e2 ½ K ¢ S:
???r1 6= 0????Spin(7)? SO(8)?????????R8??????????
??????
0 = (R(v0); I(v0)) = (r1~e1; r3~e1 + r2~e2) = r1r3
??????? r3 = 0????v0 = g ¢ (r1~e1 +
p¡1r2~e2)??????????
v = ®¡1(g ¢ (r1~e1 +
p¡1r2~e2)) 2 K ¢ S:
?????V ½ K ¢ S???????????????????? ¤
?? 4.3???? 2????????? S??????? 1.2? (b)????????
??? ¾??????????????????????7 ?
(K;V ) = (G2 £ T;C7)?????????????
(G2; S(R7)) ¾ (SU(3); S(C3))
???? 2???????????????????
7??? [12, Lemmas 5.9, 5.10]???????[12]?? C8????????? CC ????Spin(7)?
??????? C???????????????????S? ¾????????G2? C??????
????C7 ? CC ? (?????????)?????????????
4.3. Type 3 (3). ????(K;V ) = (Spin(9)£T;C16)???????????????
~e1; : : : ; ~e16?C16?????????
?? 4.4. S? 3???R???????? S = R~e1 +
p¡1(R~e2 +R~e9) ???????
??V = G ¢ S???????
S????????????????????????
(Spin(9); S(R16)) ¾ (Spin(7); S(R8)) ¾ (G2; S(R7))
??? 3.3???????????
Sketch of Proof. ????
Spin(9)? S(R16) = S15????????? (cf. Table 1)?(4.3a)
~e1???? Spin(9)??????? Spin(7)???????(4.3b)
Spin(7)?R16???????R8 © R8??????(4.3c)
? x4.2?????? (4.1a){(4.1c)??????? 3.3??
C16 = Spin(9) ¢ (R~e1 +
p¡1(R~e1 + R~e2 + R~e9))
???????????? 3.4????T??????????(Spin(7)£T;C8)???
?????????? V ½ K ¢ S?????? ¤
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